
TRANSPORTATION TIPS 
*“Google maps” works well in Japan. We recommend you to download the map in 

advance for the offline use.  

 

Venue 

1st day (Dec 2nd) + the meeting point of Arashiyama Excursion (Dec 5th):  

Wildlife Research Center, Basement floor 

https://www.wrc.kyoto-u.ac.jp/en/index.html 

 

2nd and 3rd day (Dec 3rd, 4th): Science Seminar House, Kyoto University 

https://www.kyoto-u.ac.jp/en/access/north-campus-map.html  

(No. 10 on the map) 

 

PRI excursion (Dec 6th): Primate Research Institute 

https://www.pri.kyoto-u.ac.jp/index.html 

 

 

 

 

Hotel 
*For the accommodation awardees, we’ve booked the room at your name, so you can 

check-in by just showing the reception of your passport.    

 

designated hotel @Kyotol: The Hedistar Hotel Kyoto Nijo 

（ザ・エディスターホテル京都二条）https://hedistarhotel.com/kyoto-nijo/en/ 

 

designated hotel @Inuyama (for PRI excursion): 

Inuyama Central Hotel （犬山セントラルホテル） https://www.inuyama-central-

h.co.jp/ (in Japanese) 

Dormitory at PRI https://www.pri.kyoto-u.ac.jp/info/dormitory/syukuhakuto-e.html 
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1. Kansai international airport (KIX) → designated hotel 

(1) public transportation 

 
time: 2h– 2h30min 

fee: ¥2,600-around 3,000 

 

*limousine bus(KIX → Karasuma Oike St.) 

fee: ¥2,600 

timetable: http://www.kate.co.jp/en/timetable/detail/KY 

how to buy ticket: go to the counter in the arrival lounge of KIX 

http://www.kate.co.jp/en/kix_busstop/ 

 

*Express train ‘Haruka’ (KIX → Kyoto St.) 

fee: ¥2770 (for non-reserved seat) 

timetable: https://www.westjr.co.jp/global/en/timetable/#timetable 

how to buy ticket: go to JR Kansai Airport Station and buy it from a vending machine or 

go to “Midori-no-madoguchi”. 

https://www.westjr.co.jp/global/en/howto/guide/movie02c.html 

 

*Kyoto local bus 

guide: https://www2.city.kyoto.lg.jp/kotsu/webguide/en/bus/index_bus.html 

If you use the bus more than three times in one day, I recommend you to buy one-day 

pass (¥600). You can buy one from a driver. 

 

(2) Skygate shuttle (share taxi) 

https://www.mktaxi-japan.com/skygate-shuttle 

fee: ¥4,300 (¥4,600 for early/late arrival) 

time:1h30min-2h30min (It depends on your order. From KIX to Kyoto area, it takes 

1h30min, but if you are the last of 9 people, it may take an extra hour to get off.) 

 

(3) taxi 

fee: ¥25,000-35,000 

time:1h30min 
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2. designated hotel → WRC 

local bus #3 or #201 

fee: ¥230 

Hotel →(walk, 10min) Shijo Horikawa →(bus, 25min) Hyakumanben  

→(walk, 3min) WRC 

 
 



3. designated hotel → Science Seminar House 

local bus #3 

fee: ¥230 

Hotel →(walk, 10min) Shijo Horikawa →(bus, 25min) Asukaicho  

→(walk, 3min) Seminar House 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Kyoto to PRI/ designated hotel 



 
*Shinkansen (Kyoto St. → Nagoya St.) 

fee: ¥5,170 (non-reserved seat) 

time: 35min 

how to buy ticket: go to “Midori-no-madoguchi” or buy it from a vending machine 

https://www.japan-guide.com/e/e2018.html 

 

*Highway bus (Kyoto St. → Nagoya St.) 

fee: around ¥2,000 – 4,000 

time: about 2h30min 

how to buy ticket: reserve it from a website. Followings are examples: 

https://japanbusonline.com/en/AreaSearch2/5261009/4231002/ 

https://willerexpress.com/en/ 
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